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Y -JfluIE lDE.

With blust'ring voice the nor'-west wind
May tear along the lane,And rumble round the chimney stack
And shake the lattice pane;May, in bis deep nalignity,
Pursue with aleet or hail;

Secure at our brave ingleside,We laugh and let him rail.
With cheerful face my own true wifePrepares the frugal meal;

nrantadteath put bis hedge-tools by,And grandarne left ber wbeel;And merry rose-cheeked little ones
Come pressing round my chair,To claim the ne'er witholden kiss,And take their evening fare.

The toils and hardships of the dayBut appetite have lent,
The better to enjoy tbe goodKind Providence hath sent•
And so we make the best of a'll,

Contented with our lot,And find a world of love and joy
May centre in a cot.

MONTREAL FOUNDRY AND CITY WORKS.
We are indebted to the Gazette, of this city, for the followiî

account of Mr. Clendinning's Factory, which we illustratec
another page:

"This is one of the largest, if not the most extensive,
th rmany foundries of the Dominion, is situated on WilliaStreet, occupying the entire space between Inspector and Coborne Streets, and running back 180 feet. It was establishein 1838 on the present site, and was for years the leading axand scale factory of Motreal, but bore emall resemblance tthe present mammetli establishiment. Dning thc past yea
its proprietor, Mr. Wm. Clendinning, has very greatly icreased his facilities to meet the requirements of his rapidlincreasing business. A very handsome brick building, foustories high, with elegant iron front has been erected. It i85 feet front by 60 feet in depth, and is occupied as thbusiness offices, warerooms, store-houses, &c., for the foundryThere is besides a moulding shop, also erected last summer100 x 106 feet, and a stove mounting and pattern shop, 50136, of brick, covered with slate. There are two immenscupolas, estimated to run 20 tons of metal daily. A new 60horse power engine is being added to furnish motive power fothe sevetal machines requisite for the cleaning of castingsfans for thefurnaces, drills, lathes. &c. A novelty is one oRoot's Patent Force Blast Rotary Blowers, by which the facilities for poviding first-class castings are greatly increased.

The staff employed consists of about 180 men, to whonabout $5,000 a month are paid as wages, and the products ma)beroughly stated as follows :-About 5,000 cooking and othestoves, 1,500 iren bed-steade of varions sizes and patternsover 2,000 tens of bulders' machiuery, agriculturai and rail.
way castings, beside eoramental railinge for feucing, &c.sinks and other castings, are turned out annually. In glancing over the order book of the establishment, it is gratifying
to note that the establishment counts among its largespatrons leading establishments in several of the towns anccities of Ontario and the Maritime Provinces, and in stoves agoodly number find a market in Western New York, whilEthe railways running from Toronto have contributed in nsmall degree to the business of the past years.

One feature that we notice with great pleasure in connection with this foundry is the establishment by Mr. Clendinning, for the use of his men, of a most comfortable readingroom, on the tables of which are the leading daily papers inboth languages, mechanical papers, magazines, &c.There is also a benefit society in connection with theworks, which is kept up with spirit, and to the great advantage of the employees.

SHAWENEGAN FALLS.
The Shawenegan Falls, which are situated near thc junc-tion of the Shawenegan and St. Maurice rivers take their namc

froua the first named stream, which was also known as tm
Manigousito, i.e., the foot of a rapid. In his account of the
St. Maurice river Bouchette says, speaking of this cascade:" The stupendous Falls of the Shawenegan are about 6j mileslower than the Hêtres. Few Falls or places indicate th emarks
of some extraordinary catastrophe or convulsion of nature se
much as the Shawenegan: for that its present channel ise the
effect of some former event, or fracture in the vertical strata,may appear almost certain. Above the Falls the geucralcourse of the St. Maurice ls froua the east towards the upper
landing, and the distance between this and the lower landing
is but 341 yards, forming a peninsula composed of calcarensstrata, with a thick surface of clay and loam that could have
been easily penetrated; the ri4er thence suddenly bendseitecourse towards the south-east, and, being divided into twechannels, precipitates itself nearly 150 feet perpendicular, andrushes with terrific violence against the face of the cliff below,where the two channels are again united, and thus this greatbody of water forces its way through a narrow passage notmore than 30 yards wide. It is probable that ln course oftime the small peninsula will form an island, and that theSt. Maurice will pour down its waters near theamouth of tieriver Shawenegau. Art conld effect a canai, at an expense
which would be triffing n comparison with the advantageste be derived fron it lut Mevent of an extensive settlementbeing ruade upon the St. Manrice.",

Mm. Ailan Edeen le tic artiet whose reudsrng cf this grand
piece of scenery appears lu t ses issue.

"gA KING'S DAUGÙTER."
(From the Art Journal.)

Four or five years ago, among the picturs in the c"Winter"Exhibition, Pall Mall, was one by Mr. Ward, bea ng a sere-
what similar title to that lere engnaved. It represented theeldest daugliter of Louis XVI., a pisener in the Temple...
the tien state prison of France--and Robespiere gazing athem, as she erself describes in a work written and publisheda few yeans after, wlien Duchesse d'Augenlème. It enîse..qucntly occnnred to the painter that the eubject wonld bearrepetition, wiceout the introduction of that arci-regicidewhoe name is a by-word for all that is infamous, both sociallyand politicaly, and whose presence in the company of youthbeauty, innocence and exalted rank was nothing less than amoral pestilence. Hence the picture before us, founded on a

Passage in the book just referred to :-" For my own part,writes the Duchess in allusion to her past imprionment rI
only asked for the simple necessaries of life, and these theyoften refused me with asperity. I was, however, enabled to
keep myself clean, I had at least soap and water, and I sweptout my room every day." What a story is contained in thesefew simple, but most touching words.

The scene naturally recalls to mind Burke's eloquent re-marks, in his "Reflections on the French Revolution," on themurder of Queen Marie Antoinette, mother of the Dauphiness
-the IKing's Daughter" liere so named. After expatiatingon the grace and loveliness of the Queen, as he first saw herwhen at the court of Versailles, lie goes on to say,I"Neyer
could I have believed that suchlidishonour would have fallen
upon her in a nation of gallant men, in a nation of cavaliers.Methought ten thousand swords would have sprung from theirsheaths, to avenge even a look that threatened lier with insult.But the age of chivalry is passed. The spirit that broughtthe heads of the royal family of France under the guillotine
was not wanting to subject the children to the same shame-ful death, but it was restrained by events which rendered itat length unnecessary, if not absolutely powerless, to con-tinue its sanguinary policy in that direction.

The history of the period has given Mr. Ward materiale for
ngseveral of lis most successful and popular pictures ; more

on than any other artist of the day has lie identified himself withthe events of the great Revolution of the last century.
0f these pictures none make stronger appeal to our sym-of pathies tlian this IlKing's Daugliter."I Viewed simply as am young girl, with a broom in lier hand, performing some do-

l.. mestic duty, it might interest no more than a mere cottage
ed maiden thus occupied; but remembering that it represents a
ye high-born and high-minded girl in the power of a tyrant it
to excites the most profound pity; a feeling enanced by there-t
ar membrance of the losses slieliad endured, the patience witlin- which she suffered wrong, and lier personal attractions. They artist las painted a most charming figure, to whichhlier simple,
ar unadorned costume lends additional attractions. It is ri ghts to state that there are considerable alterations in the dress ofce the Dauphiness and in other details of this picture, from those

of the other work, which claim for it originality.
r,'•
e SPANISH RIVER MILLS, AIRD ISLAND.ýeq
- This island is situated on the north shore of Lake Huron,r opposite the great Manitoulin Island, and at the mouthof
, Spanish River; it is one of a cluster of small islands, most ofSf which are covered with stunted pines. It is in the district of
- Algoma, and about 250 miles from Toronto. The settlementfje smail, and consists for the most part of the hands employed fn in the extensive saw-mills of Messrs. Chaffey & Fuedenburg.
y During the winter months, the place is almost deserted, al fr hands being in the woods some miles up the river, felling

trees and preparing the loge. But as soon as spring fairlyopens, theisettlement presents a lively appearance, the logs e
are fsoated down, the millslset lu motion, and soon the buzz r

-of the sawe is lieard. The mills are capable of "awing from 01
200 to 300 loge per day, and the lumber is hipped fro m tem

t to various parts in the United States as well as Canada hea
d Aird Island is also a mission station of the Canada Congre-a
a gational Indian Missionary Society. Numbers of Indians 
e (mostly pagan, and very degraded) encamp here during the 
o summer months, and last summer a little chool-house was aerected, and a shool opened under the care of a lady teacher. t- It is probable that one of the contemplated railways will r. e
- within twelve miles of the mille, thus affording a quicker 
- means of communication than at present existe, au

r

MISS CURIOSITY.S
- This is one of those charming little sketches of child life athat are equal favourites in every circle. The subject is ad- hmirably treated; the stealthy attitude and the expectant lookof the child who las taken advantage of its mother's mo-mentary absence to pry into the contents of the pot are reperfect. 

t
w:GLooNY PRosPCOTs OF THE SEAL FisuERiEs.- St. John'sfpaper publishes the following from its Newfoundland corres- TIpondent: At present ithere is every reason to fear that welmare to have an unsuccessful fishery this year. The prevailing tewinds since the sealing fleet left have been north-east and t

east, and these at times very boisterous. When this je the tcase, the huge ice-field, drifting out of Davis's Straits on the givbosom of the Arctic current, are forced upon our shores, and sso closely jammed that the sealing vessels can make no way sthrough them, and are often caught and carried away south in othe grim embrace of the ice. When at length released, the bseason for capturing seals je over; as the "whitecoats" 'b,the young of the harp seal, take to the water about the first of ruApril, and can then only be shot. It is ominous that wefmhave not yet a single arrival from the ice, nor the Smallest fiitem of intelligence. At present our business men are dis-. mposed to take very gloomy views of the prospects of the seal mfishery, and not without reason. It is true, that were the fo.wind to blow briskly from the west for twenty-four hours and
dlve off the ice, we would, in all probability, have speedy 1arrivaIs from the liunting fielde; and the intelligence miglit ai(might be a re-assuring character, so that we could anticipate Pc
a fir fiherya alarge one le now out of the question. At this Dl

many steamers hiad gone off for a second trip.erIt le not likea u

tenor twenty thiousand pounds afloat in this venture muet ghave some anxious hours. There le a hop that ou ieentsteamers, or the bulk of themayhav beep leto foete thi
their way northi and reachi the seals, andve besae ton mayc th~
be loaded and waiting for an opening in the ice to returnme a oport. The anxiety for intelligence is getting more painful ofeach day ; but there le no hielp for it till a change of weathier of
ce nT e prsent season je an illustration of the great un- a

toi
An individual ifamed Smithi was standin lu the paq m e

o f a M i g n s t ea t e w i tr ad g l a o f b e e l u l i p r q u e a n i

tofe' gymration t"a tie hurled the glass at ler lu an ecstacy of
to dmiainb tinlir utestomachi, and causing lier ste
te double up like an animated jack-knife," according to the dirlocal paper. This frqak of Mr. Smith's cost hlm the sumu of for

A most scientific thing was said by a physician to a young
gentleman who was very much about town, and at lengthcame to him to ask the reason of the unnatural rush of blood
to the head. "It is quite natural," was the reply; .Ildon't
alarm yourself. Nature abhors a vacuum." "Oh yes, I see.
What shall I take, Mr.-er-er ?" "Take a book daily, sir,"
said the modern Abernethy. But on second consideration lie
wrote out a mild prescription of water and peppermint for the
uncomprehending patient.

The terrible maelstrom off the coast of Norway has unac-countably disappeared. A late traveller says there is no suchwhirlpool, and that it je only when the tide current and winds
are at loggerheads in the narrow straits between Moskenaessor
and the isolated rock of Mosken that any agitation is visible-at all. He is therefore of the opinion that some such phen.
omenon as this, seen from the shore and exaggerated by the
horror of the beholder, gave rise to all the marvellous legendsof the maelstrom.

Among the inventions shown in the International Exhibi-tion in London, ie an ordinary sewing Machinetfrom France,the pcculiarity of whicl is that it le dniven by the clockworkarrangement, which is wound up in the usual way. Fixed onthe apparatus, which is enclosed in a case beneath the ma-chine itself, is a set of vanes which can be adjusted to work

at any angle, s nthat the mach ine i:regulated by the greater
or leser resistace which tley offer te the air. They form,in fact, the governor of the machine. The application is
ingenlous, and will of course save much time and labour, butits price ie higl so that there are only two classes of the rich
that will patronise it, namely, the delicate and the lazy.The notion, observes the Boston Journal of Chemistry, thatthose who work only with their brain need less food thanthose who labour with their hands is fallacious ; mental labourcauses greater waste of tissue than muscular. According tocareful estimates, three hours of hard study wear out the bodymore than a whole day of hard physical exertion. "Without
phosphorus, no thought," is a German saying; and the con-
sumption of that essential ingredient of the brain increasesin
proportion to the amount of labour which the organ es re-
quired to perfora. The wear and tear of the brainare easilymeasured by careful examination of the salts in the liquid ex-cretions. The importance of the brain as a working organ isshown by the amount of blood it receives, which is propor-tionally greater than that of any other part of the body. One-ifth of the blood goes to the brain, though its average weights only one-fourth of the weight of the body. This fact alonewould be sufficient to prove that brain-workers need more
ood, and better food, than mechanics and farm labourers.

A writer lu the lllu8trated London Newae ays :-"l The En-glih journalsthouglt to do hie beet te keep people tettc
right use of the English language. I am glad to sec that oneof the most popular of the daily papers, in using the woîd'ovation," does so with an implied scoff at those who use it
as equivalent with the words "grand triumph." It will take
long time to persuade certain classes that it means nothingof the kind, because it is a neat and classical word, which

helps a dull sentence. Yet a gushing puffer would shuddert it if he knew that it meant a Second-rate reception, giveno one who was decidely unworthy of a magnificent demon-tration. Its very composition shows this. The ovation waso called because an ovis, or sheep, only was sacrificed, whereasan ox was offered at a great triumph. If intelligent and other
eporters will connect the ideas "sheep " and "ovation," wehall be spared some nonsense. I am also glad to see that

blen the Saturday Review quotes a writer who uses an utterly
abominable word, it ln donc thue-." reijable (sic)." That willelp to stamp out a nuisance."

CHINEsu ARITHMETIO.--A correspondent of the Londontthen&um says the Chinese have a most ingenious method ofeckoning by the aid of the fingers, performing all the opera-ions of addition, subtraction, multiplication and divisionwith numbers from one up to a hundred thousand. Eveiy
nger of the left hand represents nine figures, as follows :'le little finger represents units, the ring finger tens, theîiddle finger hundreds, the fore finger thousands, the thumbens of thousands. When the three joints of each finger areuched from the palm toward the tip they count one, two andhree of each of the denominations as above named. Fourve and six are counted on the back of the finger joints in theame way ; seven, eight and nine are counted on the rightde of the joints from the palm to the tip. The fore fingerf the right hand is used as the pointer. Thus, 1,234 woulde indicated by first touching the joint of the fore finger;ext the hand on the inside; next the middle joint of theiddle finger on the inside; next the end joint of the ringnger on the inside, and finally the joint of the little fingerext the hand on the outside. The reader will be able toake further examples for himself. The writer alluded toserts that the correctness of Chinese computation thus per-rmed is proverbial.

PoIsoNED BY A PosTAGE STAxP.-The following mysteriousLd extraerdinary case of poisoning is narrated by a corres-
ondent of the Nashua (N. H.) Z'elegraph. A few daye sincer. L. Chesley, of Nottingham, a welI-known and prominent
ysician in Rockingham county, received a letter from an

Lkuown source containing two posage st -ampewithan---
utvendess that le should send by reur mail a letter te a

yenaddeeslu ew orkcity. The doctor complied with
e requcet, using eue of the stamps just received lu mailinge return letter, wetting the stamp by laying it upon hie
ne, whiereupon lie wae instantly seized with a mysterious
theg enstion, accompared thi evere convulsive action

this wleat dfcty •fbethu a prickling numbness

p oiso ed y t hat sta mp " 8 h said : eIt c n g ye ; m

ngue, whien she was seized with precisely the same, thougliuch more severe symptome, whichi have prostrated lier forieral days. Net more tha one-twelt1h ao tadhesive

tobacco, which lie thinks was an antidote te the poison the
*mp ne doubt contained. Your 'nforatla h bv
ectly fro ua the doctor, who ei r y in telien s t abovet
ward man, who lias hie own thesomy for acceunting fr ths
sign upon hie life, as lie thinke it evidently was.

MISCELLANEOUS.


